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“Centre Hall hasn't a whiskey sa- 
loon within em 
National, 

We suppofefihay flogounts fr fhe 
ational editors never stopping here. 

Ho 

N 
  

bETRTn ra oF Tavis 
In the returnspf. the late election, 

for this county, as published in the | 
county papers there, is, an important |   error, whigh we wish. to, correct. In 
the published result of Potter township 
the vote for Mr. Meyer is. put. down at | 
213, whereas Mer, Meyer bad 318-+an 
error makingithe vote of Mr. M. . 100} 
less than in should, be, . Mr. Coburn 
did not quite, poll abe radical yote. in 
Potter townshipy as Geary, received 
131, and Coburn, 126. | Hence Mu. 

Meyers’ majority, instead of being 100 
less in Patter township. than Packer's, 

is actually larger. In our report as 
first published, the figures were correct, 
but we find thiserror in the table sub: 
sequent!yv. piiblished by us, as well as 
in the Belfefonte papers. | We think 
the latter should note the error. 

sain 
Repeal 1a, New York. 

The splendid ‘democratic victory, 
recently, in New York, secures the re- 
peal of the resolution ratifying the 
radical Agugudugent, XV,; to the Gon- 
stitution of the United States, giving 
negroes the right of suffrage. The last 
Legislature of New York having béen 

radical, of course, the XVih Awmend- 

ment was ratified. Now York, with a 
democratic ma] iy of "24 000, thus 
pronounced agaist the jniguity, and 
demands, ity. impediate repeal. The | 
radicals argmaw disputing the right of 

New Yorkto repeal the ratification of 
last winter, while with the same breath 

they boast of theiactjon that, will be 
taken in Qhiogoan, hy the new radical 
Legislature, in, ratifying the : XVih 

amendment, which was defeated last 
winter, the Legislature, then having 

been democratic. As the: Amend- 
ment has not yet been ratified by the 
requisite two-thirds of the States, the 

democritey ‘contend that any 'Législa- 
ture can repel its formér’ ratification; 
and that ont’ the other Hand, any State 
Legislature €an' ratify an amendment, 

although such ratification was defeated 
by its predecessor. We think this is 
plain and logital. If the radicals of 
Olio can ratify the X Vith Amendment 
in spite of ity defeat at the ‘previous 
scssion—whigh we admit they can— 
then the demoeratie- majority in the 
New Ydrk 'Pegishature havethe 'sathe 
right to ido the work T of ‘the former 
session af@®repkal the resolution. 
What js sance for the ‘goose is, sauce 
for thesgander,. and the , radicals, in 
row disputing thie right; show their 
disregd¥d of “principle; ‘as ‘well as of ~ 

the popula Wilf, 4 
A 

not The Rail Road, 
Thejguestion is gecasionally. asked, 

“What, aboyt the, Rail-road.” The 
only answer that we are able to give, 
is, that so far us con-ernsthe matter of 
gubser tions, the railrodd is "Hot Ta. 

king the headway. that it shoiild rake. 
Our vallies are the richest 'agriclta 
ral sections in the Uniféd States; our 
peopleaterabundantly able to pay for 
grading the’ road; oar people are 
very alixionsto' have ‘a ‘wailroad, but 
our people have not got sufficient’ efi- 
terprise to enter into .the work with 
that material aid which masti be forth- 
comingtif (we ‘are to thave-a rail. 

"road, "#00 leo 58 fie 
Poder sections .'of [couritry - than 

Buffals'arid Penns vallies  buve built 
railroald¥—pooret in méans, but richer 
is enterprise and genuine American 
go-ahgadatiyeness _ Uhail” dur people 
hore, aseme of the localities, along 
the ragte, it. is true, have shown some- 
what of the proper piri, but, as a 
geueral thing, our people do not come 
pp to tae goquisits figiires in subseri- 
biag stoek to gr Te {iL “Yoad—Lutid 

thereby, jt per... 1 ehlt bitused 
us 10 MERE 190,84 p,q. years ago, 
when it might © ove ben buily for one 
half Waatyt w fcuk i build it No wW— 

wad eget £0 IED TINVEARY though 
it w gd Bac we “on B10 as stock, 
would have proves = profituble expen. 
diture, by this time, in dsddifold wags. 
But, it" sects, we win! wot ‘become 
wiser by ‘thé ‘¢xfiericnde of Gur neigh- 
bors in “of és pints’ of "the Btate, and 
the Utfoa)* ot by 

i ¢B 

i 
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=and the more haste you make in do- 
ing what it is possible for you to do, 
the sooner will your wishes for a rail- 
road be gratified. ‘We do not feel at 
liberty, just now, to say in what man- 
ner the Penn’ R. R. Company will fa- 
vor us beyond our present expectations, 

‘but we tell you, that a big pull, by the 
citizens along the line, will make the 
developement at the proper time. We 
repeat, friends, goto work, once more, 

est, and do what can be done. 
crn ff Mm 

Valehtine’s Forges. 

in earn 

4owThe. Bellefonte Republican, of this 
week, says thatthe Messrs, Valentine 
“contemplate the closing of their fur 

pace and forges, in a few months,” be- 

cause the Tariff is too low to protect 
them in their businsss, and then goes 
on in a column of'sickening bosh about 
the Tariff, and belaboring the democra- 
tic party because there is not sufficient 
protection and for the general ruih 
that is threatening all branches of hu | 
siness. ‘The republican party had un- 
limited control of the government for 
the inst ten years, and all the time 
they promised us unbounded prosperi- 
ty, and “good times’ was their cry day 
and night, instead of which things have 
been getting worse every day, and the 
Bellefonte Republican, in now abusing 
the demoeratic party, because matters 
have got into such awfully bad shape, 
shows that its editors are either fools 
or knaves, or both, 

If want of protection is now ruining 
the country, then surely the radical 
party is to blame, for it’ has had two: 
thirds of the Congress for nearly a do- 
zn of years, aud why did these meu 
then not give us a Tariff that would 
protect the interests of the country? 
How will the koaves who edit the Re- 
publican explain this, and why scold 
the democratic party, which was pro- 
nounced dead and powerless all alorg? 
If republican statesmen have the tran- 
scendent wisdom claimed for them, 

why have they failed to devise mea- 
sures that would save us {rom a finan- 
cial crisis ? . 

Look at the condition of the eoun- 
try: forges and factories stopping, 
thousands and thousands of laborers 
out of employ with starvation staring 

them in the face, see the misery among 
the working class in the large towns, 
the daily occurring strikes, no mouey, 
capital so scarce that it would be a 
‘venture to start 8 one-horse tailor shop 
for which only thimble, needle and 
lapboard are needed, behold all this, 

and then deny, that after ten years 

trial, the radical party has proven ut- 
terly incompetent to gov rn the coun- 
try! 

If the radical party is capable of do- 
ing good, and if it be a party of wise 
statesmen, we think it is a long time 
in showing it in its works, and further- 
riore, we think that its doings, so far, 
show it to be a party of blunders, aud 
its “statesmen” mere mountebanks and 
charlatans, who should have seats in 

our penitentiaries instead of our halls 
of legislation. 

ollie idi 
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We see by Brown's paper that the 
editor still suffers from “court house 
ring” on the brain. : Poor Brown, how 
this “ring” does haunt him, yea, to an 

extent, that it ig said when he gets the 
“poker,” he is always chased by hoop 
(ring) snakes. 

London, Nov. 13.—A few days pre- 
vious th his death Mr.’ Peabody gave 
an extra 150,000 pounds to the Pea- 
body fund. 

dct 
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A sMALL number of uneasy, badly 
balanced creatures, calling themselves 
infidels, huve had a meeting in Phila- 
delphia recently, under the dignified 
title, of convention. They don't 
mean to let the Pope have it all his 

signed for the Llcumenical Council at 
Rome, to hold a Congress of infidels 
in. Naples, and adopted the following 
resolutions : | 

Whereas, On the 8th December 
next thereis to be held in Naples a 
congress of free-thinkers, to which all 
nations of the civislzed world will send 
their representatives, 

Whereas, We essentially agree with 
the preliminary programme of this con- 
grPse. 

Whereas, On the same 8th Decem- 
ber, an Ecumenical Council will meet 
in Rome. . We are of opinion that 
when the dead speak, the quick should 
not hold their péace. 

Whereas, Lhe Congress of free- 
thinkers in Naples in oppesition to the 

| Middle Ages, will proclaim new times 
in opposition to belief in authority ; 
free reason in Church and State in 
opposition to the alliance of princes 
and priests ; the solidarity of the na. 
tions in opposition to the Church ; free 
schools in opposition to class privi-   From a letter, which ‘was shown 

us, we are assured that the ‘Penn- 
sylvanis Railroad Company will show 
more liberality than our péaple expect 
buy they first await the action of the’ 

peaple aloay the line.” This we have | 
froms good authority. We therefore 
hope that the maiter will not be, left 
to drag. Waken up, fiends, we ean 

leges : an equality of rights for all that 
ou the ground of science it will pro- 
claim man as the highest of beings, and 
the labor of the, intellect as well as of 
the hand as the highest worship, and 
maintain the principle of “free jen in 

a free state.” 
Resolved, By this Assembly in the 

same of the free-thinking population 
of the city of St, Louis, that we wij] |   confidently insure, that there ia hope 

BABY Yiildi= with LY 45 
& vas sit Ra 

| send a delegate to the congress to be 

“i a 

.|and by 

awn way, and propose on the day as-| 

  

held in Naples on the 8th of Decem- 
ber. 

Resclved, That we elect ag.our dele- 
gate Mr. Carl Ludeking, sud ehpow- 
er him to act as our representative in 
said congress. 

Resolved, That a committee of five 
be appointed, to carry said resolutions 
into effect. J 

Some Mr. Walker of Chicago made 
the following allusion to the society in 
Salem, Ohio, of which we heard some- 
thing during our Fourth of July cele. 
bration : 

Mr, Walker said: In ‘speaking of 
the societies out West yesterday, I 
omitted tonotice a very important-one 
inSalem, Ohio. They have a hall of 
their own ;and have senta request to 
me to address them next Sunday, which 
Iam sorry to say, will prevent me 
from addressing my friends in Philadel. 
phia, The society in Salem was origi 
nally Unitarian. A young man, 
named Charles Ellis, came along there 
and started & Uniturian society, which 
was supported by liberals too. By 

llis became liberal himself, 
and their being fresh accessions of our 
own friends to the society, the result 
was the abandonment of the church and 
the building of a hall, and) the society 
is entirely unsectarian in its character. 
They do not have a regular lecturer, 
but invite all speakers who go that 
way, if they are ledding and compe: 
tent speakers in any line of thought. 

Mr. Mendum—Yes, I know of our 
friendy at Salem, Ohio. They are 
known as the “Broad Gague Church” 
—a& name given to them by the Christ. 
ians in derision, but our friends acce p- 

ted the name, much in the same way 
as we accepted the name of “Infidels.” 
That name, now so honorable, was 

te hum. es fo 
  

Transfusion of Blood. 

The Philadelphia Ledger relates 
that this operation, which ¢onsists in 
the actual tragsfer of the blood of one 
living Body into the veins of another, 
has heen” recently performed in the 
Pennsylvania hospital, under the fol 
lowing circumstances ; be ety 

“A young man in the upper part of 
the city wits wounded on the inner sur. 
face of the upper lip, by tripping and 
falling on the fragments of a pitcher 
which he had been carrying in his 
hand. The wound continued to bleed 
for tensdays, after which the patient 
was sent to the surgical wards of the! 
hospital, which were, at the time, un. 
der.ihe.charge.of Dr, T. G. Morton, | 
Several remedies were then applied, 
and the arteries supplying the face 
were tied, but without success: in con- 
trolling the flow of blood. Recourse 
was next had to cutting down to the 
common carotid or great artery of the 
neck, and applying a ligature, so as to 
obstruct entirely the course of the 
blood ir it. This was done on the 18th 
of October last. The oozing of the 
blood still continued, but in lessened 
quantity. 

“On the following day, or the 19th, 
the patient was in such a state of ex- 
treme exhaustion from the long con- 
tinued hemorrhage that his death seem- 
ed to be imminent, and, as a last ré- 
source, Dr. Morton resolved to try the 
effect of “transfusion. "We shall not 
pretend to describe the apparatus used 
on the oceasion, cr the details of the 
operation, . Let it suffice for us to say 
that two medical students bared their 
arms for the occasion, ' Five ounces 
and a half of their blood were infused 
into the vein of each arm of the patient, 

| the marked good effects of which were 
evinced in five minutesby a rallying   given us in scorn and derision. 

meeting were so horribly blasphemous 
that we cannot conceive how any re- 
spectable paper could undertake to re- 
produce them. These erack brains 
do well to seek refuge ‘ abroad for 
further deliberations. They will find 
sympathy and fellowship in the secret 
asseinblies of the Carbonare and other 
cut-throat organizations, whose lives 
are constant examples of defiance to 
God and man.— Pittsburg Post, 

I 

The Yote Of New York. 

We give below the total vote of 
New York State, as estimated from the 

returns now at hand, viz: 

SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Nelson (Democrat).......,....337,743 
Sigle (Republican)............... 317,150 

Democratic majority............ 
COMPTROLLER. 

Allen (Democrat)....c.cers...341 
Greeley (Republican) 308 

W716 
,396 

Demoeratic majority 33, 180 
There were more who “fought mit 

Sigel” than with Greely : dnd makes 
the average majority about fwenty-five 
thousand, which will do for la 
beginning. 

J 
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Opening of the Suez Canal. 

ALEXANDRIA, Nov, 16.—The canal 
opening festivities commenced to-day 
with great eclat. The empress landed 
and was received with great rejoicings 
and firing of salutes, % 
Austria landed yesterday, and last 
night the town was illuminated and 
the air ablaze with fire-works. All the 
house tops were covered with lighted 
torches, and the rigging of the men-of 
var in the harbor bung with lanterns. 
The flotilla to pass through the canal 
will consist of vessels none of them 
drawing more than fifteen feet of wa- 
ter, bearing the viceroy of Egypt, em- 
press of I'rance, emperor of Austria, 
with all the invited guests, 

As the sultan has finally decided not 
to be present at the canal epening the 
viceroy will be able to exercise his 
hos pitality in his own way. The 
Empress. Eugene, will represent 
Frauce,and lead the way on her steam 
yatcht, the Aigle. In the grand open- 
ng procession Austria will ‘be repre- 
sented by the emperor Prussia by the 
crown prince, Italy by Prince  Ama- 
deus and a h ost of smaller vations and 
tribes will have representations to swell 
the pageant. The first great pageant 
took place at Port Suid to-day. On 
the next evening there will be a Srand 
ball at Ismalia. On the 18th there 
will be an entertainment, includin 
novel evolutions on horseback, by the 
Arabs. On tne 19th a grand proces- 
sion will start for Suez, witen the canal 
will be generally opened. The lead- 
ing features of the ceremonies on the 
20th will be the erection of a monument 
to Waypein, who first projected the 
idea of a route to India by “way of a 
canal through the Isthmus of Sues. 

i cai 
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Boston, Nov. 16.— Last night, on 
Silver street, an.old man named Ed- 
mund Healy murdered his wife Mary 
by chopping her head to pieces ol 
an axe, They kept a small grocery. 
Healy told the officers that he killed 
his wife because she had aggravated 
him. The axe, dripping with gore, 
was seized as evidence, and a piece of 
skull as large as a human hand was 
visible. Blood and flesh were scat 
tered around the roan promiseuously.     ‘Whien arrested Healy was found in 
the shop acting as unconcerned as if 
uothing had happened. 
  

WeLL Doxe MiNvEsoTa.~Otis the 
Democratic candidate for Governor 
still heads the column, ‘The Demo. 
crate. gain: three Senators—perhaps 
four—and .eleven Representatives, 
Belle Boyds ex-husband ~has found 

a place on Cespede's ‘staff. 
Proof i is called “fifieenth 

amendment” in Bouth, because it's 

    

The remarks of a Dr. Boyd at the | 

he empress of 

€ | from inhaling flames and smoke. 
{ - 

William E. Dodge and othes. Dr, 

of the pulse and otherwise beginning 
reaction. There was no further dis 
charge of blood from the yriginal 

| wound, and in ten days the patient 
{ was able to walk in the ward, and rup- 
idly regained strength. 

| Whatever may be the termination 
(of the cause, regarded ms one of a 

dogma, 

|__MurtuM 1x Parvo.—There is con- 

Tufalibility of the Pope. 
Paris, October 11.—It is now said 

that after all the dogma at the _infali 
bility of the Pope, he will not be forced 
on the Ecumenical council. Reports 
from Rome, pr y based on good | 
authority, state that the Pope declares 
he must be assure of pi 
majority ¢ ish n 
I othatwion e would préfer 

subject should not be in used h 
desiring to avoid the discussion w ich 
might fer the influence of the prin- 
ciple. Meantime the Jesuits are using 
every effort to secure an overwhelm: 

ing majopity)) LL Gili y 
lei 

» of i. 
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tained in" Dr. Moses “Pills the prine! 
tiple of "health, We ' have, many 
thousand of testimonials, of theip hav- 
ing restored the sick to health ; which 
can be seen at our office. Use Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills, and you, 
will find them not enly a/curative of 
disease but alse a preservative. Th 
should be used in Al cases of Billious- 
ness, Headache, Liver Complaints, 
Female Irregularities, &¢. We make 
no secret of the formula from which 
this medicine, is prepared. Ask your 
store keepers for the Ometa Almanac, 
read it carefully. Use Morse’s Pills. 
Sold by all Dealers. * *  Oct‘l 2m 

An ill matched couple were always 
quarreling. One day the wife peinted 
to a cat and dog that lay together 
near the stove, and said: “Look at 
them; théy don't quarrel” “Ah,” 
growled the husband, “tie them to- 
gether, and then see.” 

iin il 
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Alabama Ratifies. 

Montgomery, Nov. 16.—The Ala 
bama legislature has ratified the fif 
teenth amendment. = In the Senate the 

the yeas were 64, nays 16. 
er ining gs 

A citizen of Norfolk, Virginia, pro- 
poses to plant the streets of that city in 

| peatiuts to pay off the debt. 

a m————— = ——— A —————   wound with complicated symptoms, 
there ean be no question of the entire 

| sueeess of the operation of transfusion, 
rand of its saving lite and restoring the | 
| patient, for & while ut least, to the exe 
| ercise of his ordinary functions. Trans. | 
fusion was first pructiced in the early 
part of the seventeenth century, ale | 

i though its use in England and on the | 
continent gencrally "dates from the 
middle of this century. The first oper- 
ations were on animals, and the first: 
instance we huve of one being perform | 
ed on man, if we except that described | 
by Libarius, was in Paris, by Denys | 
and Emmerez, in 1666, 

“ln the succeeding year their exam- 
ple was followed by Lower and King, 
in England. In these and other cases | 

{ of subsequent date, the blood was ta- 
{ ken from an animal —a sheep or calf— | 
but grave objections to this course | 

| present themselves in the different | 
| character of the giobules of the blood | 
| of animals from those of the human | 
[ subject, and in latter times the trans 
| fusion is always from one to another of 
| individuald of our own species, The 
| profession is much indebted to Dr. 
Blunhell, an eminent English accouch- 
eur, for his ingenious researches con- 
cerning transtusion, and his improved 

| method for its successful use. He 
| showed in the result of cases of exces: 
sive exhaustion frem loss of blood, oc- 
curring in his large obstetrical practice, 
and when life seemed about to ebb 
away, how it could be suddenly and | 
completely rescued by transfusion. 
The New York, Medical Record, of 
October 1st contains an account, by 
Dr. Joseph Buscher, of a successful 
case of transfusion. The patient was 
a young German woman who had lost 
much bleod by typhus fever. The 

| 

| 

i   
{ 

her husband. 
ier feer-aimi st passed 

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 16.—During 
the performance at the Gaiety theatre, 
last night, and while two of the artists 
were engaged in a sword combat, a 
coal-oil lamp was capsized and instant- 
ly exploded, setting fire to the bail 
ding, which, despite all efforts, was 
totally destroyed. The audience was 
paunic-stricken, but got oat in safe 
ty. 
y A number of persons were saved by 

jumping from the second story windows 
Several lives have been lost. Two’ 
bodies have been recovered from: the | 
ruins, burned almost beyond recogni: 
tion, Fifteen or twenty persons were 
badly burned about the hands and 
face ; one thought to be fatally injured 
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The Union of Old and New School 
Presbyterians—Gireat  Rejoi- 

cing. 
Prrrssurg, Pa.; Nov. 12.—~The as. 

semblies met an their respective cham. 
bers this morning, and after impres- 
sive devotional excrcises finally “dis. 
solved, and the announcément was 
made that the united assembly would 
meetin the IMirst Presbyterian church 
in Philadelphia on the third Monday 
in May, 1870, after which each as- 
sembly formed in line and marched to 
the streets fronting the first Presbyteri- 
an church, when the new and old 
school commissioners joined arms, the 
union being greeted by the clapping 
of hands “and waving of haundker: 
chiefs by an immense crowd of specta- 
tors. Lhe procession moved to the 
tnird church, where a union meeting 
was held, Telegrams were sent to the 
Presbyterians 10’ Great ' Britain an- 
nouncing the union. The Seriptures 
were read and an address made by Dr. 
Fowler, who, at the close, clapped 
hands with Dr. Jacobus and pronoun- 
ced the union complete. Impressive 
addresses were made by Drs. Jacobus, 
Musgrave, - Adams, Holliday and 
Judge Strong, Senator Drake, Hon. 

Fiske offered a resolution calling on 
the church for a thank offering of mil. 

| over $50 ‘worth of choice new music, be- 

| subscribers who send in their names for 
| the next volume, before Dee, 1st; will re- 

fresh blood was taken from the arm of |’ 

{ June 

«Prrers’ Musreat MoNTHLY, for Nov. 
| 18 unusually jubilant, . The publisher de- 
| gres the public to know that he is giving 

sides 103 pages of select reading, for 
year. J, L. Peters, 50% Broadway, Ly 
publisher. 

Merry's Musgvm, for Nov., is on our 
table The publisher announces that, 
“Merty's Musenm for 1870 will be fully up 
to its excedent standard, Bright, lively, 
and instructive, in families where more 
than one Muaguzine for the yourg is taken, 
Merry's Museum is the favorite.” New 

ceive the Nov, and Dec numbers free.— 
$1,560 per year—H. B. Fuller, Boston, 

BariLov's MAGAzINE.~We are in re- 
ceipt of this marvellously cheap und hand- 
some Magazine for Dec. Its table of con- 
tents is varied and charming, embracing 
the usual fine variety of serials, sketches, 
stories, poems and attractive engravings. 
The publishers annonnce in the prospectus 
fur the coming year, a serial story for ad- 
ults, by the popular Magazine writer, 
James Franklin Fitts. and a juvenile seri- 
al by the young peopie’s favorite, Horatio 
Alger, Jr, The price of this periodical is 
a marvel to everybody~a hundred page 
first.class illustrated Magazine for 16¢, or 
$1,50 per year. Elliott, Thomas & Talbot, 
Boston, 
Goon Heavrn.— A Journal of Physical 

and Mental Culture. Alexander Moore, 21 
Franklin St., Boston. Monthly 20c.; yearly 
$2. Contents—Our Drinks; Structure and 
Care of the Ear; The Abuse of Physical 
Exercise; First Help in Accidents: leep- 
lessness in Infants; the Use of Fruits and 
Goffee, and many more articles pertaining 
to health ‘and intellectual entertainment. 

i —— | 

A SPLENDID prize for the ladies. The 
finest, most pleasing and costly PARLOR 
ENGRAVING ever published in Amer- 
ica presented as a premium to each sub- 
soriber, 
The Useful, the Entertaining, the Beautiful. 

The Model Magazine of America. 
Demorest’s Illustrated Monthly. 

A Magazine of Practical Utility in the 
Household, a Mirror of the Fashions, and 
a Literary Conservator of Surpassing In- 
terest and Artistic Excellence. 

“List to the echo, hail the sound, 
From every quarter, lo! it comes: 

A Mugazine of worth is found, 
Exalting both our taste and homes." 

The UseruL in Demorest's Monthly 
comprises the Utilities of Fashions in La- 
dies’ and Children’s dress, including full- 
size Fashionable Patters, colored Steel 
Plates, etc; Gardening, both useful and 
ornamental, adapted to Ladies ; Model Cot- 
tages, with their surroundings ; and Home 
Matters in all their departments. 
THE ENTERTAINING comprises Original 

Stories and Poems bx the best au ors, 
Spicy Items, Talks to Women by Jennie 

, Literary and Art Gossip, ete., and 
Popular Music by the best composers, ete. 
. JHE BEAUTIFUL comprises numerous 
Illustrations, in the highest style of art, 
prated on the finest calendered paper, in the best manner, got up in a style to form 
4 Splendid volume for binding ‘at the end 

the year, and altogether a monthly visi- 
tor that no lady of taste or economical 
hous. wife can afford to be without. 

Yearly subscription, only $3,00, with 
the finest, largest and most pleasing en- 
graving aver finished in America, and rich- 
y worth $10, entitled “The Pic-Nic on the 
Fourth of July,” given as a premium to 
each subscriber, and splendid premiums 
for clubs. Address 

Demorest’s Monthly Magazine, 
838 Broadway, N. Y. 

When sent by mail, the postage on the 
Engraving, ten cents, must pe included. 
Specimen copies of the Magazine with 

circulars, mailed free, on receipt of fifteen 
cents, It 

Demorest’s Young America. 
"The most sparkling Juvenile Magazine ever issued,” and SPLENDID CrOMO PIC- 

TURES of Audubon’s Birds of America as 
supplements, and other fine Engrayings in each number, The Novemberand Decem- 
ber numbers free to new subscribers. The most instructive, entertaining, and best Juvenile Magazine comprises numer- 
ous and novel 
its own, and entirely free from the 
exaggerations socommon to juvenile litera- 

  

ture.’ Our monthly, Youne AMERICA pre sents the finest colored and other engravin 
the best stories, puzzles,, prizes, music, and a host of new and interesting subjects that 
will not only secure the attention of Boys 
and Girls, bug 
their minds, communicate much valuable informa. ion, and prove a well-spring of 
pleasure in the household. ; 

Yearly subscription, $1,50, with a good Microscope, or a pearl-handled Pocket 
Knife, or a beautiful Book, as premium to each subscriber, and splendid premiums 
given for clubs. ‘ 

ddress 
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 

ba 88 Broadway, N. Y, _ Specimen copies, with Circulars, mailed 
free on receipt of ten cénts. 1! His 
New subscribers sending in before the 

first of January next ‘will receive the Ne-: 
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o [eannon bal 

oy Liver Complaint, 
Female Irregularities, and all 

yeas were 24, nays 0. In the House | ted 

features that are peculiarly | tio 
Toss 

serve to purify and: elevate | 

a RE li ——— aia oe EY 

When the bottom of the Great 
Eastern was cleaned, recently, 50,000 
gallons of muscles and other accretions 

t. \ 7 
  

of sixty 

A drunken woman in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., drank half & pint of turpentine in 
mistake for whisky, on Thursday. As 
8 natural consequence she “shuffled 
over off this mortal coil.” 

  

How TRUE and how strange, that 

lof a doctor's prescription when 
they can buy as good, and nine times 
out ten, 8 ter remedy than most 
doctors give, for the insignificant sum 
of 25cts. + We refer to Judson’s Moun- 
tain Herb Pills, these pills cure Head- 

tion, 
Billious 

red from a 
most learn- 

, to be the 

dieorders, they are pre 
formula need by the 
ed Physicians of our count 

icines. Give them a fair trial and you 
will never be without Judson’s Moun- 
tain Herb Pills. Sold by all Dealers. n Herb Pills y a 

.E CHANDLER M.D. ’ 
HOMMPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SUR- 

GEON, Bellefonte, Penn's. Office 2nd Floor 
over r Bro's Store. Residence at the 
Office. Hon. CO A Mayer, 
Pres't Judge, Lock Haven, Pa.; Hon, L. 
A. Mackey, Pres't 1st Nationa! Bank, ‘do.; 
Harper Bro's, Merchants, Bellefonte, Pa., 
and others. 19novtotf 

HANCE FOR A BLACKSMITH. 
good opening is offered to a Black- 

smith, at Earlystown, about 1 mile west of 
Old Fort, where a new shop is being erec. 

Connected with it is a good dwellin 
house, good stable, and two acres of greund, 
There being no shop within several miles 
of the place, no better locality can be de- 
sired. For further information apply to 
the undersigned at Earlystown, or by letter 
to D RHINESMITH 

JAS C BOAL. 
Centre Hall, Pa. 19n0v3t 

Loolc Here! 

BOOTS & SHOES 
FOR FALL & WINTER TRADE! 

8 The Largest and Best Stock, 
"' 28~0f BOOTS and SHOES, 

ever brought to Milroy. 
Men's Coarse Boots $3,560 and upwards. 
Boys’ from $1,87 to $4.25. 
Women's, $1.75 and upwards. 
Misses Shoes $1,580 to $3,00. 
Children’s, 70cts and upwards 
Persons wishing to purchase Boots and 

Shoes, will uo well to give him a eall be- 
fore going elsewhere, 

J. L. MARKS, 
12nov8m Milroy. 

T= DEXTER CLOTHES WASHER 

THE . BEST WASHING MA- 
CHINE IN THE MARKET! 
Having purchased the exclusive right to 

manufacture and sell this superior machine 
within the counties of Centre, Huntingdon, 
Cleartield, Uni. n und Clinton, the proprie- 
tors would call the attention of the public 
and 

ESPECIALLY THE LADIES. 

to its many advantages, 
It performs the work better, making the 

clothes a bleached white, and in at least 
one-fourth the time than can be done by 
hand ; because steam and the rapid motion 
of bot water through the clothes, with the 
slight rubbing, perlormathe cleansing pro- 
cess, which could not be done by ever so 
much rubbing by hand on the common 
washboard. 

It does not injure the cloth ; it saves it 
A child from 12 to 14 years can work it; 
and operating it, is a healthful exercise for 
the body. Itis, bevund a doubt. the most 
complete labor saving machine for the 
household ever invented—simple and dn 
rable, effective, eheap, and therefore ac- 
cessible to every family : 

And also SHERMANS PATENT 
CLOTHES WRINGER, the bets in use. 

These machines are manufactured at the 
Bellefonte Planing Mill. and all inquiries 
should be addressed to 

H. F. BARTLEY & Co. 
Nov. 126m, Proprietors, 

ALUABLE FARM at PRIVATE 
SALE !—The undersigned offers his 

very desirable Real Estate, on Penns creek, 
between Penn Hall and Spring Mills, at 
Private Sale, consisting of 

60 Acres Good Land, 

* 

  

for productiveness. Thereon erected a two 
story HOUSE, BARN, and 

other outbuildings. Alse a 
Black SMIT SHOP, 
and a Brick Yard, 

o locality in the county affords better ma- 
terial for making brick than is found upon 
these premises with an abundance of wood 
for burning same, TWO ORCHARDS IN 
FINE BEARING ORDER and of the 
choicest fruit, are on the place, and a well 
of never failing water near the door. The 
balance of this land consists of the 
MOST VALUABLE TIMBER LAND 

FOR BUILDING PURPOSES. 
There being every kind of Timber of first 
quality, and none better in the county. 

For further Fiticulars apply to the un- 
dersigned, o1 P. Wilson at Spring Mills. 

CHAS. F. NNICH 
bnov3m Penn Hall. 

Jann FOR SALE! 

. The undersigned offers his valuable farm 
situate in Pean township, one mile west of 
Millheim, close to the Evie & Belle- 
fonte turnpike, at private sale, The same 

Containing 102 Acres, 
Seven acres of ood white oak timber land, 
RES RICK HOUSE, BANK 

FR 

  

ARN, all necessary outbuildings. a 
(LARGE ORCHAR OF GRAFTED 

This is one of the best farms in the val- 
ley, smooth lund and in a high state of cul» 

tion, A wel] of excellent water, also a 
large cistern at the door. For further pare 
ticulars apply to i . 

JACOB KEEN, 
Jnl28 tf "near Millheim. 

VY AFUAPLE FARM at Private Sale! 
he undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp., Centre co., 14 
mile dolith of Millheim, at Yiwu ey 

n inin oO na, 
under the 15 60 ac Cultivation; and 
under good fences; ten acres consist of 

QICE TIMBER LAND. 
Thereon erected a 3-story weather boarded 

H Barn, and zl} ne- 
ER with a 
well of water in the yard, and 

2p Taree strut fod ater, ‘Elk 
a few rom the door, and 
TWO ORCHARDS 

of choice fruit on the farm. 

  

which will be sold or 
reasonable prices, 

12, 

Stoves 

Read only partial list of Cook § : 

best and most universal of family med- | 

Plate, a new size, which h © has just receiv- 
ed, size 40x20. It makes ob th s 
old size, and ean be farnishe tha’ | 
any other establishment in to 

tended to, Charges reasonable . 
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of which 85 acres are clear, and unsurpassed | 

LOW PRICES; 
Fall and Winter Goods, { l 

(f At The Old Stand 

ES; "0 

tiga’ 

¥y ri 
® 

at Centre Hall. 
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507 Ye sees 
LADIES AND GENTS. -.» 

DRESs GOODS. 

pg 
po. § PORES 

Fo # 

JL' DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES vi 
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HARDWARE, Q WARE, 
' Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes. . : ad % 

SIE W 

2% 

sp ald ues 

# 5 

ALSO, A CHEAP LINE. OF 
FLANNELS, a 

MUSLINS, 

AND 

1% The ’s 
§ 

CALICOES, I 
i: SHAWLS, a 

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENTOF 

NOTIONS, : 3 
ES SYRUPS, COFFE 

nisoaad 

the best 

WESHALL TAKS 
CARE TO MAKE 

New Customers, 
PE i= te Bitnp 

: Yan VIiry AS WELL AS INVITE OUR. OLD 1 FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CALL, ©, 
| WM. WOLF. 
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[INE FARM AT PRIVAT 5 
T The ienigaed oon Lh YSERA | 
urm at. Private Sale, situate. haut a 

mile from Churchville, . in Pott rio 
containing oi ww] 

65> ACRES CLEAR LAND, ' 
limestone land, in a € vc 

a good tw: 81 

i IBRAT 

  

bei 
of cu Hyation; ghergan Sreeted 
story weathersboa ig CHOUSE, alto a GOOD TENANTS 

HOUSE, NEW B BARX, apd . 
othernecessary outbuildings. A wi Fre 

of limestone water and a sprang of od! 
soft water near the door.  URUR 
ARDS: Pn being young and of theic & 
grafted fruit. il 2h se daa 3 

r A9 Avich of Muibériingi bn of which 50 acres can be cleared and. p ; 
under cultivation. For farther pa 
apply to the subscriber. 

W. SP Samay 
énov3m . : { 

UBLIO SALE.—By virtue of an order ., 
of the Sphis Goi abo eointy, op 

there will be ex at public sale, sil turday, N wentbor Tot next, on aps Fad 
jses, near Wolf's Store, in Miles tw . w following valuable FARM, -of Solomon + 

eaver. dee’ , eont #870 Alu” “5d nay ¥ J10 Acres of sin of which about 60 acres: are ‘clear, under good fences'and ina higicdtatent eultiva- 
tion. The balance is of the most valuable |. 
INE and HEMLOCK TIMBERLAND 

RR TR pp Sood alan om mogntain er : 
e: oor, 80, 8 = FQ i «choice fruit, on the premises. Fale : ebm ) mence at 1 oelock.” ~~ ier TL .  TERMS.—One third of purchase money 

to remain as widow's dower in the prem; ses; ten per cent of the residue tobe: pg on day Ble and forty per cent. on 1. 
firmuation of sale, and the residue within, 

one ye: r thereafter with in rest, to be se 

# 

) 

| cured by bon NAT gage on the prem. 
ses. JUL 14       lion dollars for mission 'purposas, |   bard to swallow. 

which was adopted. 
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vember and Decentber numbers free. CHR. BAME, 
myl4, fm near Millheim. oct] ts 
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